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AM) HOUSEHOLD.

reeding-- Fowls and Chickens.

For old fowls in snmmpr ft mixture of
- half bran nnd one-ha- lf Indian meal
'alilod) for brpakfaBt. Buckwheat,

n iiorit, oata and corn at night. Corn is
0 pooreKt grain for producing eggs;
.pat or buckwheat the beat. Soroenings
i of not much value. I keep old mor-r- ,

ground oyster sheila, gravel dust, box
ilh dry earth and a little flour of sulphur
orein. There is nothing your fowls

( light in more than a box of hard coal
4hes. In winter I use chopped chand-or- e'

scraps or boil beef heads all day in
a boiler in my poultry house, also add-- i

ipt chopped turnips, potatoes, onions or
cnbbage, and at night turn the whole
ai to a large iron vat, thicken it suffici- -
ntly to be as dry as it can be well

'mixed. Cover the vat, and in the morn-
ing it is just warm enough. Those
Looping only a few fowls need not at-
tempt anything like this, as the scraps
of this and that from the table will
oauHe your poultry and eggs to cost next
to nothing. The drinking vessels should
be frequently (every day in summer)
rubbed inside and rinsed to prevent the
accumulation of green slime, so detri-
mental to health. Fowls will do best if
feed is constantly varied.

Feed for Chtoks. In early spring,
Indian meal scalded, meat once per day,
grass if it can be had, where tkey can
gather it for themselves. If too early
for this, raw turnips chopped very fine,
cabbage, lettuce, etc. Wlien warm
weather comes I discontinue the meat,
as it has a tendency to make large
eombs; but if your chicks have a good
run and they are not too numerous, they
will pick up considerable animal food in
the shape of bugs, crickets, grasshop-
pers, etc., which reminds ns that a few
thicks can be raised at little or no
expense. But when you crowd a large
number on a small piece of ground their
cost is more. Fresh fish in summer is
excellent (boiled) for young chicks.
When I go fishing the clucks always get
ilioir share. Bone meal is good mixed
vith their feed. For their last feed I
se invariably cracked corn, wheat, or
ome other grain they can eat, as soft

f on digests, while grain will last nearly
:i night. Although corn and corn meal
e not rood for the egg producer. I

consider it the very best thing for grow-- :
chicks. 1 also provide ground oyster

'iolls in plenty. Do not neglect their
ipply of pure water, several times per
7, if necessary, and rub out the water
bea every day to clear them from the

-- eon slime. When you shut them up
i night do not let many huddle to--

ther, nor shut them so secure that
ey will be without plenty of pure air.

lut holes in their boxes in different
places (for summer) and nail on pieces
. wire netting to exclude rats, etc., or
bore inch holes with an anger. Separate
sexes as soon as they show signs of ma-
turity, if you desire large, fowls. When
the chicks begin to roost see that their
roosts are large enough so the chicks
will not be deformed. The roost I in-
variably use for all my yards is a two by
four inch joist (four each Bide np)ronnd-- f

d on top. Sweet or sour milk is" excel-'- ict for fowls and chicks, mixed with
heir soft feed.
Young Asiatics (Brahraas and Cochins)
ould be fed all they can eat, at least
roe times per day. But do not expect
I Asiatics to lay either large, fertile or
morons eggs if fat. They should not
fed all they can eat. I feed old stock
ee per day. A young cockerel needs
re food than old hens, and when I
od this way I nail a cup or box of
u high enough that the cockerel may
from it, but too high for the hens.
grass run is indispensable for the

Ith and comfort of any flock of fowls,
more hours per day you give them

' his the better they will do. In win--,
cabbage hung by a cord in their

i is excellent. Instead of this I gen- -
!y use large raw turnips cut in two
run through the half a one-fourt- h

i pointed wire, with the other end
y fixed in a board to keep the turnip
ys cut side up. O. S. Josselyn'a
Jogue.

Household Hints.
remove mildew, taie equal parts of
i juice, salt, starch and soft soap;
n thickly, lay on the grass in the
in. Renew the application two or
times a day.

mixture of red lead, Indian meal
lolassea will be eagerly eaten by

,and will soon exteiminate them.
raen, phosphorus or arsenio are

ijos used, but are very dangerous.
. to which roaches have a great
; by, will drive them away.
uegged boots are oseasionally
i with petroleum between the
nd upper leather, they will not
the soles of boots and shoes are

1 with petroleum they will resist
1 wear well. The pegs, it is said.

I affected by dryness after being
. uiruteu wiiu me iiqnm.

i H'ectual and inexpensive deodori
obtained by dissolving half a dram
rate ;of lead in a pint of boiling
and two drams of common salt in
of water; the two solutions are
ixed and the sediment allowed to

A cloth dipped in the liquid and
..p in the apartment is .all that is
cl to purify the most fetid atmos.
. It is recommended for its cheaD- -
a pound of the materials costing

t. iweniy-nv- e cents.
oipe for varnish suitable for wal-- o.

: Japan 2 quarts, coach varnish
Jarpentine spirits 1 quart.

4 ounces. Shave the wax up
it it in the tarpentine in a tin
fid place the latter in hot water

ton to are fused; then add it
er ingredients and shake well,

should be of the best quali
mixture dries without crack-- ;

Las a beautiful, soft appearance;
.ble for either inside or outside

c a Pancakes. To make French
,f, ia&e i wo eggs, iwo ouncts

two ounces sifted sugar, two
of flour, half a pint of new milk.

'ie eggs thoroughly, and put them
i bain with the butter, which

i beaten toa cream; stir in the
I flour, and when these ingre--m

ell mixed, stir in the milk,
r and beating the mixture

ntes. Serve with a cut
and pile tLepancakes
t layer of preserve or

FOR TOUNtt TEOPLE.

A Long-- Journey.
".We Mil said the captain gay,
Ai be stopped on board ths boat that lay
So high and dry. " Come now, be spry;
We'll land at Jerusalem by and by I"

Away they sailed, and each craft they bailed ;

While down in the cabin they balled and balled ;

For the sea was rough, and they bad to luff
And tack, till the captain cried out " Enough I"

v"They stopped at Pern, this Jolly crew,
And went to Paris snd Tlmbuctoo ;

And after a while they found the Nile,
And watched the sports of the crocodile.

They called on the 8hah, and the mighty Csar,
And on all the crowned heads near and far ;

Shook hands with the Cld they really did I

And lunched on top of the pyramid I

To Afrlo's strand or northern land,
They steer as the captain gives command ;

And fly so fast that the tender mast
Goes quivering, shivering In the blast 1

Then on to the ground with s sudden bound,
Leaps Jack t was a mercy he wasnt drowned 1

The sail Is furled, the anchor hurled,
We've been," cry the children, all round ths

world I"

By billows toeiifrt, by tempests crossed,
Vet never a soul c board was lost I

Though the boat be a sieve, I do not grieve,
'They sail on the ocean of Make-believ-

Josephine rollard in St. Sichola.

Olaster Munlfiasi.
The Emperor Monetezuma was a great

man, and historians have recorded much
about him, but of his earlier life, when
he was plain Master Montezuma, com-
paratively little is known of this rising
young gentleman.

Master Montezuma commenced his
earthly career as a crying baby, in the
year "one cane," which, when properly
figured down according to the Gregorian
calendar, would be about the year of our
Lord 1480.

No booner had Master Montezuma
reached the fourth day of his existence,
than the nurse, under instructions from
his anxious mamma, took off what few
clothes the poor boy had on, and repair-
ing to the baptismal font in the yard,
sprinkled cold water upon his naked
breast and lips, presented his credentials
in the shape of offerings to propitiate
the gods of war, agriculture, and so on,
repeated a prayer in which " the
Lord was implored to wash away the sin
mat was given mm before the founda-
tion of the world, so that the child might
be born anew," and told the three little
boys who sat near by, what Master
Montezuma's name was to be. The
three little boys left off eating their
parched corn and boiled beans, repeated
the name, and the little baby was chris-
tened.

Now, if Master Montezuma had been
a girl which he was not the offerings
would have been a mat. a spinning
machine and a broom, all of which
would have been buried under the
metate, me stone . where corn was
ground. As it was, the offerings were
implements of war, articles of metal.
pottery, etc, and these were buried, as
near as they could guess at the location.
where they either hoped or feared there
might some day be a battle with their
enemies.

When Master Montezuma had eaten
and slept and kicked and cried for six-
teen days longer, his parents took him
to the priest, and to the teacher, and
promised that he should be instructed
by these worthy gentlemen in war. poll
tics, religion and other branches of gen-
eral education. They promised that he
should be an Alfalqui, or priest, and
should also serve in the army as a sol-
dier. In that little, wiggling babv. that
seemed all fists and mouth, it was im-
possible to foresee the future Emperor
of Mexico, whoso name has since become
familiar to the civilized world.

Young Master Montezuma worried
along pretty well, and up to six years of
age had done nothing remarkable. At
this age he was granted one and one-ha- lf

rolls at a meal, and commenced doing
little errands and picking up scattered
beans and corn in the Tianquez, which
is what the Mexicans called the market
place.

The restless spirit of a military chief-
tain now began to show itself in the
embryo warrior, and, by the time he
had reached his eighth year, discipline
became necessary to curb his growing
inclination to despotism. He was faat
becoming one of that class of boys who
think " it's too bad to be good all the
time ;" and, no doubt, life sometimes
seemed hard to him, for the hieroglyphic
pictures often show him at this period
of his life as shedding large tears.
Whether Master Montezuma was sorry
that he had done wrong, or whether he
only feared being pricked with the ter-
rible thorns of the aloe with which chil-
dren of that barbarous era were some-
times punished, or was crying because
he was cold, who shall tell ? It is hard,
sometimes, to tell what eight-year-ol-d

boys are crying for, whether they live
in the United States or in Mexico.

Master Montezuma may have been
better than most boys, and it may be
that his father was a better driver than
leader for his little ones. Some fathers
are. In any event, when Master Monte-
zuma was ten years old there came
another opportunity for weeping and
wailing, and Master Montezuma was
submitted to the mortification of lying
on the damp ground all day while he
listened to a parental lecture ; and this,
too, after he was twelve years old !

Then Master Montezuma reformeJ,
and became an industrious, faithful boy,
I have sometimes questioned whether
he wasn't hungry, and if he had been
better fed whether he would not have
done better. At fourteen years of age
th3y gave him two rolls at a meal, and
he was instructed in the art of fishing
with a net.

When his fifteenth year came, Master
Montezuma found he would have plenty
to do. After this, old Mr. Montezuma
had no trouble with him. It is curious

the more we have to do, the less liable
we are to do something we should not,
and let us all study on that half an
hour, Borne day, and see what we can
make of it. &t. Nicholas..

An old lady, upon seeing a placard in
a store window announcing " one price
for all," was mightily disappointed when
she went in and discovered that instead
of being able to buy all in the window
for one dollar and a half, she must pay

one price" for one article. And now
you cannot uisauuse ner rain a 01 the
idea that some tore-keepe- rs will lie.

TIMELY TOriCS.
There are over 1,500 persons arrested

in New York each week on criminal
charges.

Over a million acres of land in India
are devoted to the growth of the poppy.
The demand for opium is increasing al
over the world.

The late Prof Ilenry, of the Smithso-
nian Institute, was in early life a watch-
maker, and ever afterward he was able
to make the most delicate instruments
with whioh to experiment. This was an
advantage to him, for he was not com-
pelled to rely upon others for his ma-
chines.

Mr. and Mrs. Tyler separated in
Hope, Mich., agreeing that each should
be entirely free from interference by the
other. Mrs. Tyler became a house-
keeper for a bachelor, and Tylor, in-

stead of sticking to the compact, wont
to her new home with a party of friends
and tarred and feathered her. A few
days later Tyler was killed.

From the returns of the British Board
of Trade for the first quarter of 1878 it
appears that the exports of breadstuffs
from this country to Great Britain wore
$17,000,000 in excess of tho amount in
the corresponding period of last year,
while our exports of cotton decreased
$7,500,000 in the same time. The in-

crease in wheat was $10,000,000; flour,
$3,000,000; and corn, $4,000,000.

The annual crop of cat stories has
been enlarged by the following full-gro-

specimen : A sagaoious &t. Louis
cat observed that two of her kittens
were invariably saved and the rest
of the litter thrown into the Mississippi.
Again becoming a happy mother, she
hid two of her babies in an outhouse
and carried the rest in a different direc
tion. Investigation showed that she de-
liberately took them to the river and
threw them in, evidently preferring to
select herself the two kittens she wished
to rear.

The raising, cnlture. spinning and
weaving of silk and its preparation and
introduction into market as a source of
profit to the colored people of the South
are among the ambitious objects for
which Lowery's Industrial Academy in
Uuntsviiie, Ala., lias been founded.
Twenty-fiv- e acres of land,- - with build-
ings costing originally over $100,000,
have been leased, and the owner,

Reuben Chapman, has offered
to give the entire property to the foun-
ders if they will secure an ' endowment
fund by which the academy can be firm-
ly and permanently established.

The difference of longitude between
London, Constantinople and St. Peters-
burg gives rise in these days of telegraphs
to singular embarrassments. There
are three hours of time between the first
and second and third capitals. The lat-
ter can send telegrams until late in their
day and must sit up late at night to re
ceive those sent in the afternoon from
London. Were San Francisco the seat
of negotiations the diplomatists would
be obliged to say, for instance, on Tues
day: " We have received your Wednes-
day telegrams," or We "have received
to-da- y your telegrams dated

John Votrin was a brakeman on the
Iron Mountain Railroad, and lost his
left arm at the shoulder by being run
over at a switch near Chouteau avenue,
St Louis. After opening the switch for
the train to pass, he started to run across
the track, but his foot was caught in a
frog or under the switch-ro- d, and he fell
and narrowly escaped with his life. He
sued the company for $20,000 damages,
holding that they were responsible for
the accident. The case was a hot one,
lasting two days. The jury were out
but a few minutes, and returned a ver
dict for the plaintiff for $10,000 dama
ges. A day or two previous, in a case
where a man had lost both an arm and a
leg from a similar accident, the jury
failed to agree.

The terrible sufferings of a Tenth
Cavalry company on the Staked Plain of
Texas, through thirst, are described by
Surgeon King. They were four days
without water, and the weather was in-
tensely hot. Their predicament was
caused by the death of their guide, leav-
ing them to wander by themselves until
a spring was finally found. Their
mouths became so dry that brown sugar
would not melt in them. Their voices
grew weak and strange, and their sight
dim, and when asleep they dreamed of
banqueting. A sense of suffocation was
extremely painful. They drank water
greedily, but it did not quench their
thirst which shows, the surgeon thinks,
that the sense of thirst resides not in
the stomach, bnt in the general system,
and in this ca-- e 'could not be relieved
until the remote tissues were supplied.

Watchmakers Abroad and at Home.
Watchmakers are a people who as a

class do not make much noise in the
world. Their occupation is essentially
sedentary too much so, if it could be
avoided, and requires an exceptional
amount of attention. Medical students
are known to be extra buoyant, so that
they have grown to be too much for
even the London musio halls, and most
trades and professions are often brought
to publio notice as participants in some
more or less sooial festivity. Watch-
makers in this country have very little
esprit de corps. It they are German
as most of them are they are Germans
first of all ; perhaps they are Suabians,
or Odd Fellows, but they are only
watchmakers in business, and incident-
ally, and they seldom come together
gregariously. The isolated native watch-
maker most generally has his work done
for him vicariously, and has little of the
knowledge or traditions of the craft he
ostensibly belongs to. The whole
brotherhood of watchmakers in Europe,
especially on the continent, live on
another footing. Every second adult is
a watchmaker in Geneva, and the pro-
portion of time men in Besanoon, Neu-chate- l,

and some other places is so great
that the attraction of craft and the
jealousy of trade lose their power. In
every town in Germany the jewelers
have a union for tho transaction of trade,

and social enjoyment.
Jeweler, Silversmith and Watchmaker,

The Dotc's Mosqne.
In the city of Stambonl, the Dove's

Mosque, or the Mosque of Bajazet II
has a special charm. The court, eutored
by pates elaborately decorated in ara-borqn- e,

is exceedingly beautiful. In
the center is a marble fountain under a
canopy and sheltered by a cluster of fine
trees. As you enter the court yon hear
the roar of wings, and for a moment the
air is darkened with the sudden flight of
myriads of doves. These birds, the
offspring of a pair purchased from a
poor woman by Sultan Bajazet and pre-
sented to the mosque, are as sacred as
was the ibis of old. A grave and rev-
erend fellow with a huge turban sits un-
der the cloister and sells grain to the
faithful and the fickle. The former feed
the doves for charity, the latter for fno.
While the fountain is knee-dee- p with
swarming birds and the trees clogged
with them and all the eaves of the clois-
ter lined, and even the high galleries of
the slender minarets not nnvisited by
these feathered dervishes, you throw a
handful of wheat into the court, and like
a thunder-clou- d the whole tribe swoops
upon yon with the rush and roar of a
storm. They crowd one another and
heap themselves together and stand on
their heads in their eagerness to get a
morsel of grain. In a moment some
one enters the court, and the birds take
flight, stirring the wind in the cloister
and filling the air with soft, floating
down. A turbaned greybeard near by
sells rosaries and perfnmes, and there
is also the fellow at the gate who cries
"Sherbet," and clashes his brazen cups
till they ring like cymbals, and there
are loungers from dawn to dark who
drop in to see the doves of Bajazet
plunge into the court like an avalanche
of dusky, impurpled snow, and wheel
out of it again a winged cloud of smoke.
At the mosque on Fridays there is a dis-
tribution of bread to dogs, and the
hungry fellows come from all parts of
the city to get their portion.

A Masical Tramp.
A lady residing in the vicinity of the

".ailw T)ara Mina in Hi w ATil X Carfn
Nev., while attending to her household
duties the other morning, was addressed
by a seedy-lookin- g man, who asked for
a drink of water, He was evidently a
tramp; yet there was an air about him
that bespoke gentle breeding. He
drank the cup of water banded him,
and, looking into the house, saw an
opened piano. Apologizing for the lib-
erty, he asked permission to play on the
instrument. His request was granted
by the somewhat astonished lady. Seat
ing himself at the piano, and removing
the music-boo- k from the rack, he
opened with the overture of " Tancredi,"
which he followed with half a dozen
gems from grand operas. Without even
a pause he changed off into sparkling
an s from the " Grand JJuchess, "

and other comio operas,
finally winding up with the allegretto of
Beethoven's symphony in A. He
played for nearly an hour, yet, during
that time, the lady of the house, once a
musio teacher in this city, sat amazed
and, as she says, " entranced." She en-
deavored to lead him into conversation
over his past history and asked him why
he did not practice a profession for
which he was bo eminently fit, but he
refused to speak, and in reply to inqui-
ries merely said that he was poor and in
search of work. After partaking of a
good meal, in payment for which he
split a few logs of wood in the yard, he
continued on his way down the canon.

Virginia City Chronicle.

Bride and Bridegroom a Century Ago.
To begin with the lady : Her looks

were strained upwards over an immense
cushion that sat like an incubus on her
head, and plastered over with ftomatum.
and then sprinkled over with a shower
of white powder. The height of this
tower was somewhat over a foot. One
single white rosebud lay on its top like
an eagle on a haystack. Over her neck
and bosom was folded a lace handker
chief, fastened in front by a bosom-pi- n

rather larger than a copper cent, con
taining her grandfather's miniature set
in virgin gold. Her airy form was
braced up in a satin dress, the sleeves as
tight as the natural skin of the arm,
with a waist formed by a bodice, worn
outside, whbnce the sKirt flowed off,
and was distended at the top by an ample
hoop. Shoes of white kid, with peaked
toes, and heels of two or three inches
elevation, enclosed her feet, and glitter-
ed with spangles. Now for the swain :

His hair was sleeked back and plenti-
fully befiowered, while his queue pro-
jected like the handle of a skillet. His
coat was a sky-blu- e silk, lined with yel-
low ; his long vest of white satin, em-
broidered with gold lace ; his breeches
of the same material, and tied at the
knee with pink ribbon. White silk
stockings and pumps with laces, and ties
of the same hue, completed the habili-
ments of his nether limbs. Lace ruffles
clustered around his wrist, and a por-
tentous frill, worked in corresponding
style, and bearing the miniature of his
beloved, finished his appearanoe.

A Mystery of Perfume.
No one has yet been able to analyze or

demonstrate the essential action of per-
fume. Gas can be weighed but not
scent. The smallest known creatures
the very monads of life can be caught
by a microscopic lens and made to de-
liver up the secrets of their organization,
but what it is that emanates from the
paunch of the musk deer that fills a
whole space for years with its penetrat-
ing odor an odor that an illimitable
number of extraneous substances can
carry off without diminishing its size
aud weight and what it is that the warm
summer brings to ns from the flowers,
no man has yet .been able to determine.
So fine, bo subtle, so imponderable, it
has eluded both our delicate weights
and measures and our strongest senses.
If we come to the essence of each odor
we should have made an enormous stride
forward, both in hygiene and chemistry,
and none would profit more than the
medical profession if it could be as con-
clusively demonstrated that such an
odor proceeded from such and such a
cause, as we already know of sulphur,
sulphureted hydrogen, ammonia and the
like.

The South Australian government has
offered a bonus of $50,000 for the dis--
nnvpirv of a nnal fifil.l within (Via limitn nf

' the province.

lVhnt an Earthquake Is Like.
A correspondent writing to a friend in

Montreal from Caracas, Venezuela, gives
the following additional interesting de-

tails of the late earthquake shocks: We
had, about 8:40 r. m , as lively a shake
as 1 want to experience. I first heard a
loud, rumbling noise, and then it seem-
ed as though a thousnud-to- n engine was
rushing over the pavements, and then a
scream like a hundred engines run mad.
and then the house began to shake ana
the floor began to rise up, and about
that time I was in the open yard. There
were a few risings in the floor of the
yard, and all was over so far as Caracas
was concerned. A few pictures and
mirrors fell to the ground in some of
the houses ; in the cathedral an image or
two fell down and nothing more. But
the town of Cua, about twelve miles
from here a beautiful and flourishing
place was by the same shook entirely
destroyed, and from three hundred to
four hundred lives lost. Our President
has sent money, provisions and troops
to the place, and has done everything
possible to alleviate the sufferings of the
people. His wifo, " Nina Belen," and
family rushed into the plaza and bad
tents put up, and for many days slept
therein. Thousands of people left town
that day; in fact, all that could; the rest
slept in the rlaza, some in tents and on
cots, but the majority on the benches
and on the sidewalks, and for a few days
the appearapce of the city was really lud-
icrousevery park, square, wide street,
or open place was filled with tents, and
the middle of the streets with soldiers
under arms. Mosquerias coffee yard
the one you visited while here was fill-
ed with people one hundred to one
hundred and fifty sleeping there night-
ly for a week or more, some on the bare
ground and some under tents, and the
tents were wonderful to behold, both
there and in town. Tents, shanties,
gypsy encampments, tents of canvas,
white, striped and speckled, of calico, of
coffee bags, of old sheets and of paper
anything answered. Finally things be-
came more quiet; we had daily shocks,
but light ones; people began to sleep
in their houses.

Homes icknesi.
So commonplace a disorder as home-

sickness has been made the subject of
scientific investigation. Dr. H. Key
gives it a high-soundin- g name, "No-
stalgia," and regards it as a form of in-

sanity from which grown men often suf-
fer severely, and of which they some-
times die. He gives particnlars of his
observations among the French soldiery,
where it is of very frequent occurrence,
more particularly among the infantry.
The cavalryman, he thinks, is less liable
to suffer in this way, probably because
he has less leisure time on his hands.
It is the young foot soldier who is prone
to pine for his native place. The young
oonsciipt becomes gloomy and taciturn,
loses his appetite, is fond of solitude,
and often gives Way to tears. He suf-
fers from incessant headache and is un-
able to sleep, and after a while, unless
he can be aroused and interested in his
surroundings and distracted from his
dreams of home and friends, gradually
becomes the victim of general prostra-
tion, followed by delirium, and some-
times by death. Dr. Rey believes that
children do not often suffer in this way,
nor do very old persons; and women are
less liable to it than men.

That aged turtle, embellished with
initials carved on its shell fifty-fiv-e or
eighty years ago, now occupies a promi-
nent place in our country exchanges.
Ever since we discovered a turtle, a few
years ago, containing the name "C.
Colombo, 1492" engraved on its base-
ment, wo can readily believe these old
turtle stories printed by our ootenipo-raries- w

But Chris, didn't know how to
spell Columbus worth a cent. Ex-- c

hange.

A devoted husband says that the pho-
nograph is simply a machine that "talks
back," andie has had one of that kind in
his house ever since he was married.

Mothers! Mothers!! Dlathera!!! Daa'lfail to procure Mrs. Window's Boothlng Hyrup
for all diseaset incident to the period of teeth-
ing in children. It relieves the child from pain,
euros wind oalio, regulates the bowels, and, by
giving relief and health to the ohild, gives rest to
the mother. It is an old and well-trie- d remedy.

I)ooleyn Yeast Powder.
There la probably no other baking powder

manufactured that has become so niuou of a
household word as Dooley's Ysast I'owder.
For twenty years it hag stood before the public,
and the innumerable testimonials that have
been called forth voluntarily, testify fully te
its merits.

Old Dr. Johnson was a benefactor. Seventy-fiv- e
years ago he invented what is now called

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment, the wonderful
success of which iu the cure of diseases of the
head, throat and lungs is truly astonishing.
No family should be without it.

Thousands of dollars might be annually
saved to farmers if they would give freely of
Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powders to their
horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, and fowl. They
prevent disease and promote the growth. We
said Sheridan's. Those put up in large packs
are utterly worthless.

"
CHEW

The Celebrated
' Matobxxss "

Wood Tag Plug
TOBAOOO,

TBI PlOMEBn TOBAOOO GO MP ART,
New York. Boston, and Chioago

The Greatest Discovery er ths At is Dt
Tobias' eelebratad Venetian Liniment I fears befort
he publio, and warranted to oars; ifhajThsa, DrMnUry,

Oolio, and spasms, taken intsmallj ; and Oroop, Ohraols
Rheumatism, Bore Throats, OoU, Bra1ms, Old Bores,
and Pains in ths Limbs, Bask and Chest, sxUmallv.
It has never failed. No family will ever be witaont it
after onoe siTins it a (air trial. Pries 4U eenta. Dr.
TOBIAS' VKNKT1AN UOK8K LIN 1M KMT, la Pint
ruHties, at One Dollar, Is warranted superior te any
other, or NO PAY, for the eon of Oolio, Outs, Braises,
Old Sores, .to. Bold by all Drocfista. Depot 1 0 Park
Place, New York.

ELECTRIC BELTS.
A perfect oure (or premature debilit?. Bend (or sireulr. Da, L. KAKK. fc32 Broadwaj, Now York.

ASTHMA.
Thousands of ths worst eases of Asthms have been

relieved by osing Jobas Whitoomb'S KIM IDT. In as
ease of purely Asthmatic eharaoler has it failed to give
relief.

Cincinnati, January 81, 187S.

Messrs. JosarH Bcbnitt A Co., Boston:

Gtntltm. I am happj to be able to reoommend to
those suffering from the dibtress of Asthma, four valu-
able relief, Jonas Whitoomb'S Asthma Kxmsdt
So fur as I have uied it mf statement eoaours with
others with whom 1 am familiar, aa to ths most f .Tor- -
abls results derived from its use.

J. N. DEAN,
Student at OuMianaU Law College.

B aoww's BaowowTAt. Taoftmts, fnr sows-h- s and eeMs

nrrWO HKVOI.VKMS). Pries Mat frea. Addrert
UUXlCI (Intl WMlm (Inn Work., Plllhnr, rU

retail prine f?ttOonr P HA. runos
ORGAHS Mll nn SAID onlv lr

bersaine. HKATf Y, VVS.hinston, N.

A month. Agents wanted. UB beet sell-
ing artioies In te worM. One sample free
Address JAV lUtlimSQM, IMmit, Mioh.

A HAY to Antseanv.iitne. (or the Fireside$7 Visitor. Terms end UniHt Free. Addren
P. O. VKlRKKY, Anemia, M.h.0,

tS AAAAOENTS WAKTFP.III.IJIJIJ I ST" C A T A MM UK rllKKi
9 Jn,hton,Wll.rm AOo.,t;eicn

Fish and Fishing. tw4.nnnin., nuiiun, iiii'h, - -

7 Illus. Price, tOrrnl. Sold by New.dealer. sent
E!2i paiq ty imnnwnwr, i.,rn m .nr , . blii., vii wiv.
O . T?Nrt1r "The lakeside Oook Book;"
lOOJrk AUUTk. aearlf l.txm recipe. Koonoml-eal- ,

preotioal, palatable. Heavj Manilla Onvers. Prtee.
only I O rente. Sold bv Nawnilealers. Bent post paid
by HONNKI.I.ky, IAJ u A H , fnhs., mio.go.

K. INtlRAII AM Hr CO.'"
Superior in design. Not equaled!1T In quality, or as timekeepers.
A.k your Jeweler (or them.waaowwesmew A senoy 8 Oortlandt St., W.Y,

AGENTS. READ THIS!
We will psy Agents a Hninry o smiu per rri nth
and Kxpenaas to ll onr new ana nonimnui Invea- -

lions Adrtre HRKRMAN A OO. Memliell Mieh

vriHl nilFH iir r iv ix nw wniw p-- y iiroiiyni
J snpfmr for two wHklr nwppprii. W column.

I N.Y. FALUPIfM, txinwfl Of tn rw poT, nmm
f)ti Conklin. ant! th"Mark Twain" of Kntland,
William B. Afflnok ; .m ihj Adrocaf ponta Craw.w... .u Pitimmif tU-- t Mr.1 PI .a at N. V.

FlowerSccds Free.
Sample needs and Annual Catalogue for a stamp
to pay postage. tVy oxr F.l, ihry art .

nissnra riant v eera o., nuimm. r. i .

$10. $20. $50. $100.
Inrat1 jntlic.onalv in Rtookt (Options or PHvllaflK

U a lura road to rapid fortnna. Foil dataiJand Official
H toe . Kichanjro Ho port fro. Addroaa T. JOTI KH
WHiHT nuraara, art wan ntrt, nw i on.

$ 1 0 S25 WA&nX Novelties
Outfit FreeCatalogue A application to

J. U. BUFKOKD'H RONS, Mannfaoturtnif raMttbOTS
Ml to 147 rranaiin rt treat, noabou, moaa.

Kttahliahd nearly fifty yaara.

No Explosions (or 15 Tears.
naeter najpiv tieiifr(Erirrnirniii ivnainre,
lla.WH.lne Itlowrr. and Kikau.t Fans. The only
flrst-eUe- e eihaueiers far ths removal of shaving., du.t
and (or ventilation made. I,(KK Tfmtlmnnlnle.
Medal and diploma awarded at (entennial. Kna for
llluitrated eiroulara. KXKTKK MAOlllNB WUHKH,
I 4l Congress Street. Boaton, Maaa.

TKADR KAKK. DR. DECKER'S
CELEBRATED

EYE BALSAM
IS A SURE CURB

for INFLAMED. WEAK EYES
STYES snd SURE EYELIDS.

SOLD BY ALL DRUUOISTS.
DEPOT, ft BUWEKT, N. V.
SENT UY MAIL FOR 31,

Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Sour Stomach, Sick Headache.

Consumption Can Be Cured
Is a eirtatn rtmwfv (oath. CUBS

t'ONMI'.tlPTION and all diseaaea iof the l.sagi
and Tbroat. It invigoratee the brain, tone, up U
ayatera. mesne the weak strong, and is pleasant to laae
rnoe line ooiier per Mil. ai vruggieia or sent 07 id.Proprietor on reoeipt ct prioe. A pamphlet oontainioa
valuable advloe tn i'nneiiinntlvra. many oertiBoats.
of actual no a as, and full direeliona (or using aoooni
pamea eaoh bottle, or will be il fM 10 any address.
OSCAR U. MOKKH, I H Oortlandt Street. New York.

EVERETT BOUSE,

Fronting Union Square
NEW YORK.

Finest Location in the City.

Enrcpean Plaa-Resta- nraal Unsurpassed.:,

rucia
r$2.B0 to $8,00(0

'SETH THOMAS

CLOCKS,
KEEP GOOD

k

TIME.

"i 1

MJ?YASAF&SCMECO.
265 BROAD WAY. V. K

Homes in Filinnesota.

'ORTY MILLION bushelsas ? nrni, making f'. 1 1 . 1 1 TIHII.LION barreUToi Klnar,
TIIIHTY-rlV- K MILLION bu.heS

Of Oata, Corn Rye, Uarly. Huckoueat. and Potatuaa.

CreatoLSigCounPro iUCt ft SB World

Power af. 8t. Vl v3IJre Antnon; Kali a on.

ltliLm LOMATlOll IK

tiaa avr known. Tweni'.rill i:--l'.h.LIT'1' 1nd "- P- Ea witn throng. 3
alaoWe InTite the world Into the E.tlt'lUK STATE

ooniin.

V.r...,,K riKTiiWKfT. Tweuiv RiV.Million eoree of laud awaiticiisettlemeob
FreeHutiiesJree ScHools.rreeLands.

1
R77

Pamphlet o( tl.hly Pagr. with anna X U I isijA'TW.l.-,?f-p'''d'-
t0

Ka g ;V'"Y APPI.I.

Bec'j r Mtate Board or linuilaraifon,
Ht. Paul, iVUnne.ota.

iTn " 71, Bi 1

Hal aud Beliabi. babtlt:ttr hi Quinine

Tho only 25 cent
AGUE REMEDY

I3X t a aa WOULD

aud all illLAUUL llaKA.Sfc.!.
Sol ay alt Dra.al.tLvnx.u. uvst pick a M).:"".".??,'.' J:

mruv


